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Delivering ﬁrst class gases ...

Ring us today on :01384 483144

JESP Gases are a rental free gas cylinder and equipment distributor ...
Take advantage of our unrivalled service and save yourself money on reﬁlls.
We can supply a full range of gases and many more items at amazing prices!
Not only that, we operate weekly, fortnightly or monthly visits.
You never have to worry about running out again.
We pride ourselves on helping you make the most out of your business.

Established in 1989, we have decades of experience in
the bottled gas industry. As one of the West Midlands
leading independent suppliers of gas, we strive to provide
the highest levels of quality with everything we do.

FREE
01384 483144

01384 483144

www.jespgases.co.uk

DELIVERY

Enjoy the gas management service.
Your friendly local delivery driver does more than
just deliver your gas cylinders and remove empties.
The delivery driver can also:
- Manage gas cylinder stocks for you.
- Provide guidance on all aspects of gas safety.
- Organise a regular scheduled delivery.
- Deliver the right amount of gas at the right time.

Reasons to use
·- No rental charges for the cylinders
·- No delivery or collection charges
·- No environmental charge
·- No long term contracts
- Local family run business
·- We phone you for your order
- Many sizes to suit all requirements

Don't let your money disappear into thin air

Contact us for a quote today

Simply pay a one off refundable deposit on the cylinder and then pay for the gas reﬁlls as you go.
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